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udor Toll/ Admission Notice 

This is to inform to all the concern that following is the VACANCY POSITION from class I! 
onwardss 

CLASS VACANCY Age 
CLASS-IV 06 8 to 10 Yrs 

OTHER CLASSES NO VACANCY 
NO VACANCY 

Interested parents for admission of their child may collect the Registration form without 
any fee from the Vidyalaya office and register their wards for admission from 
08.04.2022 to 16.04.2022. 

Note: 
1. Age for admission in class IV is 8 to 10 yrs as on 31.03.2022. 
2. Registration form collection and submission time is 10: 00 AM to 12:00 

Noon on above said dates. 

3. Admission will be done as per the KVS admission guidelines. 
4. Draw of Lots may be conducted at 10:00 AM on 19.04.2022 if needed. 

Following document should be submitted alongwith the form 

1. certificate of proof of age in the form of a birth certificate issued by the authority 
competent to register births 

2. A certificate that the child belongs to the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe/EWS/OBC (Non-Creamy Layer)/BPL wherever applicable, issued by the 
Competent Authority in concerned State Government/Union Government. 
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3. For PH candidate, A certificate from the civil surgeon/rehabilitation centre or any other conmpetent authority defined by the Government of India certifying the child is handicapped 
4. A service certificate showing the number of transfers during the preceding 7 years duly signed and stamped by the head of office bearing the name, designation and other relevant particulars in block letters. 

5. Proof of Residence. 

6. A certificate of retirement for uniformed Defence employees (If applicable) 
7. For grandchildren of Hon"ble Member of Parliament a proof of relationship of either of the child's parent with the Hon"ble Member of Parliament would be needed (If applicable) 
8. For grandchildren of KVS employee a proof of relationship of either of the child's parent with the KVS employee (serving or retired) would be required (If applicabl 
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